A survey of traditional Chinese medicine use in children with atopic dermatitis attending a paediatric dermatology clinic.
Use of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) for various paediatric diseases has been popular. Often, parents or caregivers believe that herbs possess therapeutic effects without any harmful consequence. This fallacy is especially prevalent in the caregivers of children with chronic diseases such as atopic dermatitis (AD). We interviewed 227 consecutive children with AD to assess the attitudes of the caregivers to TCM use, based on a 14-item questionnaire. Of these respondents, 67 (30%) admitted that the child had been given TCM in the past 12 months, one-third of these were currently taking TCM and one-quarter had used TCM for 6 months or more. TCM was prescribed by a Chinese medicine practitioner in 63 patients (94%), and herbal tea/soup was the commonest TCM taken. The majority (94%) had not been told of any possible side effects of TCM. Nearly 60% thought that TCM helped to improve their child's AD. Respondents for children with severe eczema were less likely to think that TCM helped to improve their child's eczema than those with mild or moderate eczema. TCM use was not associated with parental ages or 'grandparent as caregiver' but 'severe AD' was an independent factor for TCM use (OR 3.24, 95% CI 1.67-6.31; p = 0.0003).